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SUMMARY

This report describes,and provides the technicalbasis for, a new

procedurefor the releaseof material that may be radioactivelycontaminated,

either releaseto controlledareas or unconditionalreleaseto the public.

The procedure is based on a determinationof the likelihoodof contamination%

and either a statisticalsurvey or a scanningsurvey. The releaseprocedure

first requiresdeterminingthe likelihoodthat the material is contaminated

by consideringthe actual and typical use of the material. Some materialmay

be releasedwithout a survey,if it can be documentedthat the material has

never been exposedor potentiallyexposed to radioactiw._ contamination. If

the material is likely to be contaminated,the proceduremandatesa scan

surveywith instrumentsthat can measure contamination,with a 95% confidence

interval,down to the levelsof the releaseguidelinevalues (DOE 5400.5).

If the material is not likelyto be contaminated,the survey procedureis to

first perform a survey for removablesurfacecontaminationby taking a swipe

of the entire area of the material and then to conducta surveyfor fixed

contamination. The fixed survey involvesperforminga minimumof 60 measure-

ments on materialwith a surfacearea of at least 0.45 m2 (5 ft2) but not more

than 28 mz (300 ft2). Each measurement,for both beta/gammaand alpha sur-.

veys, is made at a fixed locationfor 5 seconds,preferablyin contactwith

th_ surfaceor at a maximum of 0.6 cm (I/4 in.) from the surfaceof the

material. The 60 measurementsensure,with a 95% confidence interval,that

95% of the surfaceof the material is not contaminatedabove the highest

reading. If the highestmeasured reading is less than the releaseguideline

value, the materialcan be released. The statisticalsurvey provides95%

assurancethat 95% of the material is not contaminatedat levels above the

highest observedmeasurement. By biasingthe fixed measurementstoward those

areas that are more likely to be contaminated,the confidencelevel associated

with the statisticalsurvey increases.
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INI'RODUCTICN

The U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) recognizesthe need to minimize the

volume of radioactivewaste generatedand shippedfor disposal. For DOE, this

means that materialwith radioactivesurfacecontaminationabove designated

, backgroundvalues is not released from nuclear facilities.

It is often necessaryto releasematerialsused within controlledand

contaminationareas at nuclear facilitiesfor either controlledor

unrestricteduse. Prior to their release,however,the materialsmust be

surveyed to measureany surfacecontaminationto ensure that radioactively

contaminatedmaterial is not releasedto the public. The goal of such release

measurementsis to preventthe releaseof any material that contains surface

contaminationabove the guidelinevalues listed in DOE Order 5400.5 (DOE

1990). This goal can be realizedby using either a scanningor statistical

survey protocol,dependingon the likelihoodthat contaminationis present on

the surface of the material. The releasevalues are listed in Table I. The

guidelinevalues in Order 5400.5, however,are reserved for severalradio-

nuclides and do not addresstritium. Therefore,for those radionuclidesnot

covered by Order 5400.5,the protocoluses guidelinevalues presentedin the

DOE RadiologicalControlManual (DOE 1992).

A statisticalsurvey for fixed contamination,describedherein,can be

used iF the materialthat is being consideredfor release is not likely to be

contaminated. If the material is likely to be contaminated,a scan survey

should be used. A statisticalsurvey consistsof performing60 fixed, 5-sec

measurements(for a total survey time of 5 minutes) on those areas of the

material that are most likely to be contaminated,while scanningthe material

at a rate of 5 cm/s (2 in./s) betweenmeasurementlocations. The statistical

surveywill assurethat, with 95% confidence,at least 95% of the surfaceof

the material is not contaminatedabove the highestmeasurement. Biasing the

_ .measurementstoward those areas that are more likely to be contaminatedwill

furtherdecreasethe percentageof the materialthat may be contaminatedabove

• the highestmeasuredvalue.



TABLE I. SurfaceContaminationGuidelines

AllowableTotal Residual _u_f_ceContamination

(dpm/lq.OcmL)_a}

Radion.uclides(b) Averaqe(-C'd)_ Maximum(d'e) Removable(d,f)

Transuranics,1-125, 1-129,Ra-226, 500(g) 1,500(g) 20(g)

Ac-Z27,Ra-228,Th-228,Th-230,Pa-231

Th-.Natural,Sr-90, 1-126, 1-131, 1,000 3,000 200
1-133,Ra-223,Ra-224,U-232,Th-232

U-Natural,U-235, U-238,and 5,000 15,000 1,000
associateddecay product,alpha
emitters

Beta/gammaemitters (radionuclides 5,000 15,000 1,000
with decaymodes other than alpha

emissionor spontaneousfission) rh)
exceptSr-90 and othersnoted above_

Tritiumorganiccompounds,surfaces 10.000 (g) 10,000 (g) 10.000 (g)
contaminatedby HT, HTO, and metal
tritideaerosols

(a) As used in this table,dpm (disintegrationsper minute)means the rate of emission
by radioactivematerialas determinedby correctingthe countsper minutemeasured
by an appropriatedetectorfor background,efficiency,and geometricfactors
associatedwith the instrumentation.

(b) Where surfacecontaminationby bo_h alpha-and beta/gamma-emittingradionuclides
exists,the limitsestablishedfor each type shouldapply independently.

(c) Measur_nts of averagecontaminationshouldnot be averagedover an area of more
than i m . For objectsof less surfacearea, the averageshouldbe derivedfor
each such object.

(d) The averageand maximumdose rates associatedwith surfacecontaminationresulting
from beta/gammaemittersshouldnot exceed 0,2 mrad/h and 1.0 mrad/h, respectively,
at 1 cm.

(e) The maximumcontaminationlevel appliesto _n area of not more than 100 cm2.
(f) The amountof removablematerialper 100 cm_ of surfacearea shouldbe determined

by wiping an area of that size with dry filteror soft absorbentpaper,applying
moderate pressure,and measuringthe amountof radioactivematerialon the wiping

with an appropriateinstrumentof known efficiency. When removablecontamination
on objectsof surfacearea less than 100 cm_ is determined,the activityper unit
area shouldbe basedon the actualarea and the entiresurfaceshould be wiped. It
is not necessaryto use wipingtechniquesto measureremovablecontaminationlevels
if direct scan surveysindicatethat the total residualsurfacecontamination
levelsare within the limitsfor removablecontamination.

{g) This releasevalue requiresspecialsurveyequipmentto releasematerial
potentiallycontaminatedsolelywith the listedradionuclide(s).If the potential
contaminationcontainsanotherradionuclidethat is detectablewith standard

instruments,the releasesurvey for that radJonuclidewill providereasonable
assurancethat the material is not contaminatedabove the valuesprovidedin this
table.

(h) This categoryof radionuclideincludesmixed fissionproducts,includingthe Sr-90 .
that is presentin them. It does not apply to Sr-90 that has been separatedfrom
the other fissionproductsor to mixtures inwhich the Sr-90 has been enriched.
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A scanning surveyconsistsof moving a contaminationdetectorat a

constant speed over the entire surfaceof the material. The speed of the

scan should be chosen such that the guidelinevalues for any contaminationcan

be measuredwith 95% confidence. Generally,this requires a scan speed of

2.8 cm/s (I in./s). A scan surveywill assure that, with 95% confidence,100%

of the surface is not contaminatedabove the highestmeasuredvalue.

Obviously,a scan survey is much more time-consumingthan a statistical

survey. For example,a statisticalsurvey requiresapproximately15 min for

material with an area of 300 ft_ (28 m2), includingthe time requiredto move

the detectorfrom one measurementpositionto the next. The time required

to performa scan survey of the same area is at least 3 h if the surface is

completelyflat and no overlappingmeasurementsare required. Typically,

3.5 h are neededto scan 300 ft2 (28 m2). For material that is not likely to

be contaminated,it is not reasonableto expend the time requiredto perform

a scanningsurveywhen the improvementis less than 5%.

Historically,survey proceduresat the Hanford Site have includeda scan

survey for fixed contamination. If contaminationabove the guidelinevalues

is detected,then the survey for fixed contaminationis followedby a survey

for removablecontamination. The scan survey for fixed contaminationinvolves

slowly moving a detectorover the entire surfaceof the materialto verify

that the surfaceof the material is free of detectablecontamination. The

survey instrumentsused, under a mandatedprocedure,must be capableof

detectinglevelsof surfacecontaminationequal to the guidelinevalues

presentedin Table I and must be appropriatefor the type of contamination

expected.

In place of currentproceduresfor performingsurveysfor the release

of materialsthat are unlikelyto be contaminated,this reportproposes a pro-

cedure that includesa large-areaswipe survey followedby a statistical

survey. The proposed procedureminimizesthe chance that the guidelinevalueso

listed in Table I will be exceededyet decreasesthe time requiredto perform

, the survey. For material that has never been exposedto removablecontamina-

tion, the protocolwould permit releaseeitherwithout a surveyor after a

large-areaswipe surveyonly.

i i I I



This report describesthe existingand proposedmethodologiesfor

performingmeasurementsof contaminationprior to releasingmaterial for

uncontrolleduse at the HanfordSite. The technicalbasis for the proposed

methodology,a modificationto the existingcontaminationsurveyprotocol,is

also described. The modifiedmethodology,which includes a large-areaswipe

followed by a statisticalsurvey,can be used to surveymaterial that is
#

unlikelyto be contaminatedfor releaseto controlledand uncontrolledareas.

The material evaluationprocedurethat is used to determinethe likelihoodof

contaminationis also described.



RELEASESURVEY METHODOLOGY

All materialthat is releasedfrom the HanfordSite is currently

evaluatedfor the presenceof radioactivematerial,either by survey or by

material history,and the releasecriteriaare consistentfor all site

. "release"contractors For this report, signifiesthe change of control of

material from the HanfordSite, either at the boundaryof a radiologicalarea

or as the material is unconditionallyreleasedto the public. According to

current policy,some material is exempt from being surveyed based on its

history of use, and all non-exemptmaterialundergoesa scan survey.

The new procedure,illustratedby the flow chart in Figure I, would

enhancethe existingmethodologyand allow for more flexibilitywhen evaluat-

ing material that is not likely to be contaminated. There are three main

componentsof the procedure" a materialevaluation,a survey for fixed con-

tamination,and a survey for removablecontamination. Each of these topics is

described in the followingsubsections.

MATERIAL EVALUATION

The first and most importantpart of the material releaseprocedure is

material evaluation. MaterialevaluationincludesI) reviewingthe material's

historyof use and the environment(s)in which that use took place; 2) evalu-

ating the material'slikelihoodof contamination,which includesviewing the

materialto identifyareas of possiblecontamination,such as stains,cracks,

handles,etc., as well as noting possiblecontaminationareas that may be

inaccessible;and 3) identifyingwhich radionuclidesmay be present.

History of Use

The first step in the materialevaluationprocess is to determinethe

material'shistory of use. This determinationincludesan evaluationof the

environmentin which the materialwas used or stored,how the materialwas

used or is typicallyused, and the level of any previous decontamination

• efforts appliedto the material. The historyof use may be used to release

the materialwithout a survey. Material that has never been used or stored in

a contaminationarea and that has never come into contact with unsealed
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radioactivematerialsshould be releasedsolely on the documentedhistory of

its use. This material should be consideredto be nonradioactivematerial and

a contaminationsurvey is not required. A Material HistoryReleaseform is

used to documentthe releaseof materialthat is known to be free of contami-

nation by its historyof use. If a MaterialHistory Releaseform cannot be

completed,then an instrumentsurvey must be made of the material.
i

Likelih.oodof Contamination.

Prior to performinginstrumentsurveys,the material should be categor-

ized as either likely to be contaminatedor unlikelyto be uncontaminated.

This determinationis the second part of the materialevaluationprocess and

establisheswhether the material is a candidatefor release. If the material

is consideredlikelyto be contaminated,the purposeof an instrumentsurvey

is to characterizethe amount of contaminationon the materialso that

decontaminationeffortscan be initiated. If the material is considered

unlikelyto be contaminated,the intentof the survey is to supportthe

opinion that the materialmay be unconditionallyreleased. As will be

discussedfurther,the determinationof whethermaterial is a candidatefor

releasegreatly impactsthe surveytechnique. The classificationof the

material as either likely or unlikelyto be contaminatedmay require

documentation.

Material that is unlikelyto be contaminatedincludesmaterial used or

stored in a radiationarea where historicalevidenceor radiologicaldata

indicatethat there is little or no unconfinedradioactivityand where there

is evidence to suggestthat the inaccessibleareas of the material are not

contaminatedabove the releaseguidelines. This also includesmaterial used

or stored in a contaminatedarea but used or stored in a manner that would

clearlyprecludecontaminationof the material. Contaminationof material in

this group is possiblebut unlikely.

Material that is likely to be contaminatedincludesmaterialknown to be

contaminatedabove the releaseguidelinesor suspectedto be contaminated

. because it was used or stored in an area containingunconfinedradioactive

material that is likely to have contaminatedit to levels in excess of the

guidelines.



EstablishinqSurvey Reqions

Part of the categorizationprocessis to identifydifferentsurvey areas

within a given piece of material. The surveyregion is determinedbased on

the likelihoodof contaminationfor a given region of the material. For

example, a desk locatedin a radiologicalarea where the floor is known to be

contaminatedmay consistof two survey regions. The legs of the desk may be

categorizedas a region that is likely to be contaminatedwhile the remainder

of the desk may be categorizedas a region that is unlikelyto be

co(Itaminated.The desk as a whole should be consideredas likelyto be

contaminated,but the two survey regionswill undergoevaluationby different

survey procedures.

If material consistsof two differents::rveyregions,each region may be

classifiedas unlikelyto be contaminated. However,becausethe two survey

regionswere exposedto differentenvironments,each regionmust be surveyed

independently. For example,consider a large desk (surfacearea greater than

300 ft2) that has been stored in a surfacecontaminationarea and is under-

going evaluationfor release. Other desks from the same area have not

exhibitedcontaminationlevels above the guidelinevalues,so the desk is not

likely to be contaminated. The desk can consistof three survey regions. The

legs, which potentiallyhave been in contactwith surfacecontaminationon the

floor; the drawers,where particulatecontaminationcould collect;and the

remainderof the desk, includingthe desktop. Each of the survey regionsis

placed in the contamination-unlikelygroup, but each region must be surveyed

separately. If one of the regions is found to be contaminatedabove the

guidelinevalues,then only that region requiresdecontaminationand

subsequentre-evaluation.

Areas of Likely Contamination

The third part of the materialevaluationprocess is identifyingthe

areas where contaminationis likely to exist or accumulate. This includes

cracks,corners,handles,wheels, knobs,etc., that are handledmore often or

that are more likely to become contaminated. Determininglikely areas for "

contaminationmay not requiredocumentation,but knowledgeof areas that are



likely to be contaminatedis used during a statisticalsurvey for fixed

contamination.

InaccessibleAreas

Anotheruse of the material historyis in the treatmentof inaccessible

surfaces. Inaccessiblesurfacesare those that cannot be accessedby survey

instrumentsin a way that satisfiesthe necessarysource-to-detectorgeometry.

Either the design of the probes and/or the geometry with respectto the

material'ssurfacecan interferewith the abilityto make measurementson all

surfaces.

Materialhistorycan be used to determineif a mechanismexists for the

materialto become internallycontaminated. It is importantto note that

fixed surfacecontaminationmust originateas loose or removablecontamination

before becomingfixed or migratinginto_he material in question. If there is

no mechanismfor preferentialdepositionof internalcontaminationof

material,and the material is not contaminatedon its accessiblesurfaces,

then it is unlikely that the materialcan be internallycontaminated. For

example, a hand-heldsurvey instrumentis taken into a contaminationarea.

The instrumentdoes not have a fan and does not have any large vent openings

into the body of the instrument. If neitherremovablenor fixed surface

contamin'ationis found on the accessiblesurfaceof the instrument,then it is

not necessaryto survey the internalportionsof the instrumentbecause there

is no reasonablemechanismby which the inaccessiblesurfacecould have become

contaminated.

An exampleof material for which a mechanismfor internalcontamination

exists is a hand-helddrill that was used in an airbornecontaminationarea.

The motor of the drill is accessibleto the atmospherethroughcooling vents,

and air is propelledthroughthe vents by the action of the motor. In this

case, the internalportionsof the drill could become contaminated,wh_le the

exteriorremains uncontaminatedand surveysof both the exteriorand the

interiorof the drill are warranted.
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SURVEYSOF MATERIALTHAT IS LIKELY TO BE CONTAMINAteD

A survey of material that is likely to be contaminated is performed in

the same manner as the existing survey procedure. This methodologyis to

first performa fixed contaminationsurveyof 100% of the accessiblesurface

of the material. If contaminationis detected,a removablecontamination

survey is performedto determinethe locationand quantityof any removable

contamination.

Scan Survey for Fixed Contamination

A scan survey for fixed contaminationrequires that the detectorsof

both alpha and beta/gammasurvey instrumentsbe passed over the entire

accessiblesurfaceof the material. Each detector is moved at a constant

rate of 5 cm/s (I in./s) at a maximum source_to-detectordistanceof 0.6 cm

(0.25 in.). If a change in the audibleoutput of the instrumentis heard,

that is, if the number of clicks increasesnoticeably,then the area under

the window of the instrumentis resurveyedusing a fixed measurementfor 2 sec

to 3 sec. If the increasedoes not persist,then the scan continues. This

procedureis followed until the entire surfaceof the materialhas been sur-

veyed. If contaminationabove the guidelinevalues for fixed contamination

is detected,then the material should be reclassifiedas likelyto be contami-

nated. Followingthe survey for fixed contamination,a surveyfor removable

contaminationis performed.

Survey for RemovableContamination

A survey for removablecontaminationis made by _lipingan absorbent

material over a 100-cmz area of the material. The surfaceof the material

must be industriallyclean, i.e., free of debris,grease,etc. Any removable

contaminationwill be collectedon the wipe. The wipe is then counted using

an instrumentthat is sensitiveto either alpha or beta/gammaradiation,

dependingon the type of contaminationdetectedduring the surveyfor fixed

contamination. If no detectableradioactivityis measured,then the •

contaminationis consideredto be fixed.

10



SURVEYSOF MATERIALTHAT IS UNLIKELYTO BE CONTAMINATED

For materialthat is unlikely to be contaminated,a large-areasurvey

for removablecontamination(large-areaswipe survey)is performedfollowedby

a statisticalsurvey for fixed contamination. Using the two surveyshelps to

validate the assertion,based on its historyof use, that the material is free

• of contamination.

Larqe-AreaSwipe Survey for RemovableContamination

It can be noted from Table I that the guidelinevalues for removable

contaminationare considerablylower than those for fixed contamination.

Because of the low guidelinevalue for removablecontamination,and because

fixed contaminationmust originateas removablecontamination,surveysusing

portable instrumentsare inappropriatefor detectingremovablecontamination.

For material that is not likely to be contaminated,a large-areaswipe survey

is adequateto confirmthe absenceof residualremovablecontamination.

The large-areaswipe survey is made of the maximum area available,

preferablythe entire surfaceof the material,by wiping an absorbentmaterial

over the surfaceof the material. The surfaceof the materialmust be indus-

trially clean, i.e., free of debris,grease,etc. Any removablecontamination

will be accumulatedon the wipe and will increasethe detectioncapabilityof

the measurement. The wipe is then held as closely as possibleto the window

of both a beta/gammaand an alpha measurementinstrument,and the count rate

is observed. Placingthe wipe in contactwith the window, if the count rate

does not indicatecontaminationabove the guidelinevalues,will further

improvethe detectioncapabilityof the instrument,and becausethe material

is unlikelyto be contaminated,it is unlikelythat placingthe wipe in

contact with the window will lead to contaminationof the detector. If no

detectableradioactivityis measuredon the wipe, then a fixed contamination

survey is performed.

StatisticalSurvey for RemovableContamination

The final step in the proposed procedureis surveyingfor fixed contami-

nation of material that is unlikelyto be contaminated. This survey is based

on a statisticalsamplingof measurementsobtainedon the surfaceof the

11



material. Throughoutthis document,the statisticalsurvey for fixed

contaminationwill be denoted as a 5-minutesurvey,which correspondsto

60 fixed measurements. A series of fixed, 5-sec measurementsshould be made

for a total surveytime of 5 min (excludingthe time requiredto move the

probe) for each 300 ft2 (28 m2) of material. Two such 5-minutesurveysshould

be performed,one each for beta/gammaand alpha contamination. If none of the

measurementsis higher than the guidelinevalues,then the materialcan be

released. This procedureprovides assurance,with 95_ conr_dence,that g5% of

the surfaceof the material is not contaminatedabove the guidelinevalues.

Each measurementis made at a fixed locationfor 5 sec preferablyin

contactwith the surfaceor at a maximum of 0.6 cm (I/4 in.) from the surface

of the material for both beta/gammaand alpha activity. Some local facilities

may be able to justifynot measuringeither alpha or beta activityif these

radionuclidesare not present in the local population. For material that has

a surfacearea less than 0.46 m2 (5 ft2),the entire accessiblesurfaceshould

be surveyedusing a scan procedurewith a 95% confidenceinterval. The

technicalbasis for statisticalsurveys is provided in AppendixA.

The survey,_asurementsshould be chosen using detectorplacementsthat

are biased toward those areas that are most likely to be contaminatedas

determinedduring the material evaluationprocess. Health physicspersonnel

should be trainedto select areas of higher risk, such as handles,horizontal

surfaces,stains,cracks,and other anomaliesin the surfacein which foreign

material is typicallycollected. This type of selectionbias will improvethe

confidenceassociatedwith the statisticalsurvey method. The minimumtime of

5 min must be maintainedfor all material that has a surfacearea greaterthan

0.46 m2 (5 ft2).

If any contaminationis uniformlydistributedover the surfaceof the

material,the statisticalsurvey method is independentof the surfacearea

of the material. Practically,however, contaminationis typicallynot dis-

tributed uniformly;rather,it is concentratedin specificareas. A maximum

area of 28 m2 (300 ft2) has been chosen as a practicallimit. Thus, a

5-minutesurvey (@0 locations)is requiredfor each 28-m2 (300-ft_) area of

material.

12



Materialwith a surface area less than 0.46 m2 (5 ft2) does not provide

sufficientarea for a statisticalsurvey. In addition,0.46 m2 (5 ft2) can

requireless than 5 min to scan. For materialwith less than 0.46 m2 (5 ft2)

of surfacearea, all of the surfacewill be measured using the scanning

techniqueat the scan speed that is requiredto meet the releaseguideline

values in Table I with a confidencelevel of 95%.

13



DISCUSSION

The goal of a statisticalsurvey is to reduce the time requiredto

survey materialthat is not likely to be contaminatedwithoutincreasingthe

likelihoodof releasingcontaminatedmaterial. The need to reduce the survey

time without affectingdetectioncapabilitiesis illustratedin the following

example.

A bookcasewith six removableshelves is to be surveyed. The material

evaluatio)_of the bookcase supportsthe opinion that it is not likely to be

contaminated,and a large-areaswipe surveydoes not indicatecontamin_.tion

levels above the guidelinevalues. If 100% of the bookcase is to be surveyed

with a beta/gammainstrumentthat has an area of 15 cm2 and an alpha instru-

ment that has an area of 45 cm2, and the bookcase is 3 ft x 6 ft 8 in. with a

depth of I ft, the time required to surveythe bookcasewould be 113 min at a

scan rate of 2 in./sec(5 cm/s)-ifan increasein the audibleoutput of the

detector is never heard during the survey and if the time requiredto complete

the documentationof the survey is ignored. If an increasein audibleoutput

is heard, and the areas correspondingto the increaseare resurveyedfor 2 sec

to 3 sec each, then the survey time could approach2 h. A more realisticscan

speed to performmeasurementswith 95% confidenceis I in./sec(2.5 cm/s),

resultingin a scan time of 4 h for the bookcase. The statisticalsurvey

procedure,however,will allow the bookcaseto be surveyedin less than

fifteenminutes, includingthe time requiredto move the detectorfrom one

locationto another.

The greatest source of uncertaintyfor fixed contaminationsurveys is

the variabilityassociatedwith scanning. The processof moving the probe at

a rate of 5 cm/s (2 in./s),while maintaininga distanceof 0.6 cm (0.25 in.),

has been the acceptedmethod of performingsurfacecontaminationmeasurements.

Personnelachievevaryingdegrees of successwhen attemptingto meet these

•" requirementsbecausethe rate of movementof the probe can vary significantly

from person to person and maintainingthe minimumdistancecan be difficult,
"

especiallyover nonuniformsurfaces. Even if the distanceand rate are

maintained,it is questionablewhether the release levelscan be consistently

15



detectedusing the scanningtechnique,as demonstratedin the following

discussion.

A study of the MDA of instrumentationused at the HanfordSite shows

that the values in Table I cannot be met for some radionuclidesunder

realisticconditions.(a) The measurementswere performedusing a flat,

industriallyclean surfacewith no inaccessibleareas. Point sourcesof beta

activitywere placed under a thin, opticallyopaque cover on a plexiglas

holder. The beta sourcesvaried in count rate from 50 counts/minabove

backgroundto 500 counts/minabove background. Technicianswith varying

degrees of field experiencewere asked to surveythe sheet and indicatewhen

they found a source. A summaryof the study results is provided in Table 2,

with the deficientresultsnoted.

The results presentedin Table 2 were obtainedby plottingthe frequency

of detectionas a functionof activity. The activity associatedwith 67%

detectionfrequencywas used as the MDA value for the radionuclide. The

data presentedin Table 2 reflectthe MDA for scanning surveyswith a 67%

confidenceintervalunder the measurementconditions. The data for a 95%

confidence intervalare obtainedby assumingthat I standarddeviationis the

differencebetweenthe 50% detectionfrequencyand the 67% detectionfrequency

and that 95% is essentiallythe 50% detectionfrequencyplus two times the

standarddeviation. These data, presentedin a separatecolumn that was not a

part of the originalreport, indicatethat the appropriatescan speed required

to measure the guidelinevalues with a 95% confidence intervalis less than

2.5 cm/s (I in./s).

The statisticalsurveymethodologycan reduce the effectof both MDA and

time constraints. This approachensuresthat, with 95% confidence,95% of the

surfaceof the materialwill be free of contaminationabove the guideline

values when surveyingwith instrumentsthat are capable of detectingactivity

at the releaseguide levels. If the highestmeasurementis less than the

guidelinevalues,then the materialcan be released. This approachuses "

(a) Goles, R. W., B. L. Baumann,and M. L. Johnson. 1991. Minimum
DetectableActivitiesof Portable ContaminationControlSurvey
Instruments. (PNL-SA-19841,Letterto the U.S. Departmentof Energy.)
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TABLE 2o Comparisonof ScanningMDAs and SurfaceRadioactivityGuides.(a}
For this table the acronymPAM denotes a scintillator-based
portablealpha monitor,and GM denotes a pancake-typeGeiger-
Mueller instrument.

Removable(b) Fixed

Nuclide Guide PAM GM Guide PAM GM

U-nat, U-235, U-238, 1,000 20 - 5,000 750 -
and associateddecay alpha alpha
products

Alpha transuranic 20 20 - 500 750(c) -
elements,Ra-226,Th-
230

RA-228 20 - 200(c) 500 - I0,000(c)

Th-228 20 20 - 500 510(c) -

I-125 20 N/A(d) - 500 N/A(d) -

1-129 20 - 1,700(c) 500 - 65,000(c)

Th-nat,Th-232 200 20 - 1,000 750 -

Sr-gO 200 - 150 1,000 - 6,000(c)

1-126, 1-131, 1-133 200 - N/A(d) 1,000 - N/A(d)

H-3 10,000 - N/A(d) 10,000 - N/A(d)

Other beta/gamma 1,000 - 150 5,000 - 6,000(c)
emitters

(a) Goles, R. W., B. L. Baumann, and M. L. Johnson. 1991. Minimum
DetectableActivitiesof Portable ContaminationControlSurvey
Instruments. (PNL-SA-Ig841,Letter to the U.S. Departmentof Energy.)

(b) CalculatedremovableMDAs assumingthe detector is used in conjunction
with a scaler.

(c) Above the RCM limit.
(d) N/A" Not evaluatedbecausethe radionuclidesdo not exist as surface

contaminationat the HanfordSite.

separate5-minutesurveysof fixed (not scanning)measurementseach for alpha

and for beta/gammameasurementsrandomlydistributedover the surfaceof the

material. Each measurementrequires5 sec, and the materialmay be scanned

betweenfixed measurements. The time requiredto survey the bookcasefor

17



surfacecontaminationin the above exampleis approximately15 min for both

alpha and beta/gammameasurements.

The rationalebehind a scan survey is that measurementsare taken over

the entire surfaceof the material. Using a statisticalsurvey method will

not providemeasurementsover the entire surface,so it cannot be stated that

the entire surfaceof the material is not contaminatedabove the guideline

values. It can be stated after a statisticalsurvey,however,that at least

95% of the surfaceis not contaminatedabove the highestmeasured value.

Given that a scan survey is typicallydefined for a 67% confidenceinterval,a

statisticalsurveyof material providesa higher level of assuranceat the

guidelinevalues than a scan survey. By biasingthe statisticalsurvey .

measurementstoward those areas that are more likely to becomecontaminated,

the likelihoodof releasingcontaminatedmaterial is furtherreduced.

18



CONCLUSIO_

For material that is not likely to be contaminated,the statistical

' methodologywill reducethe amount of time required to performsurveysand

will improvethe detectioncapabilityof instrumentationat the guideline

values. Based on the above discussion,it can be concludedthat the

statisticalmeasurementmethodologyis superiorto scanningmeasurementsfor

detectingcontaminationnear the MDA as measured in the laboratory. Using the

material evaluationprocesswill allow the unconditionalreleasewithout a

survey of materialthat has not been exposedto contamination.
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APPENDIXA

TECHNICALBASIS FOR g5% STATISTICALSURVEYS

This appendixdescribesthe technicalbasis for the minimumnumber of

measurementsneeded to performa statisticalsurvey for fixed contaminationin

order to releasematerial. The requirednumber of measurementsis based on a

95% detectionrate and a 95% confidenceinterval.

The minimumnumber of surveymeasurementsneeded inorder to release

materialwas determinedby using a one-sidednonparametrictolerance interval.

This type of toleranceintervalcan be used to predictthe number of

measurementsrequiredto statisticallyverify the performanceof a process.

The statisticalapproachto contaminationsurveysrequiresthe choice of

an acceptabletoleranceinterval,which is defined by two values. For uncon-

ditionalrelease,the two values that must be chosen are as follows:

I. The acceptablenumber of false negativeresults at the release
guidelinevalue. This representsthe fractionof the material's
surfacearea that may exceed the guidelinevalue.

2. The confidenceintervalassociatedwith the number of false
negativeresults.

For the statisticalsurvey, if a coilfidenceintervalof 95% and a

detectionrate of 95% are chosen,the toleranceintervalprovidesa minimum

number of 59 measurements(Owen 1986). Thus, if 59 randomlylocatedsurvey

measurementson a material'ssurfaceare obtained and if all measurementsare

less than the releaseguideline,the followingstatementcan be made: with

95% confidence,at least 95% of the population (all of the possibledistinct

measurementson the material)will have survey measurementsless than the
J

' releaseguideline,and the material can be released. Note that the time

requiredto perform59 measurements,each having a durationof 5 sec, is

nearly 5 min. If the maximumobservedmeasurementis below the guideline
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value in Table ! for fixed contamination,the material may be releasedfor

uncontrolleduse.

A toleranceintervaldiffersfrom a confidenceinterval,and that

difference is illustratedin the followingdiscussion. Statistically

speaking,a confidenceintervalcontainsthe mean of a sampledpopulationa

certainpercentageof the time. If the true mean of a populationlies in the

center of a 95% confidenceinterval,then the mean of a number of measurements

of the populationwill be within that intervalwith a frequencyof 95%.

However,more than 5% of the actual measurementvaluesmay be outsideof the

interval. A toleranceintervalbounds a specifiedproportionof the sampled

populationand is, therefore,more restrictivethan a confidenceinterval.

For example, a toleranceintervalfor 95% detectionwith a 95% confidence

intervalwill containg5% of all measuredvalues for a given distribution,and

no more than 5% of the values will occur outsideof the interval. Thus the

tolerance intervalcan be used to predictthe maximum fractionof measurements

that will exceed a given limit. A confidenceintervalwill only predictthe

frequencyat which the mean of a group of measurementswill exceed a given

limit, and not the frequencyat which a given measurementwill exceed the

limit.

An examplethat illustrateshow a nonparametrictoleranceintervalworks

is to consider a barrelof nails. If the barrel contains 1000 nails, and 59

are chosen at randomand measured for size, then at most 50 nails in the

barrel,with 95% confidence,will be longer than the longestnail measured.

If the barrel contains10,000 nails and 59 are chosen,then at most 500 nails,

with 95% confidence,will be longer than the longestnail measured. Note that

the nonparametrictoleranceintervaldoes not provideany informationon the

size of the largestnail that is in the barrel.

When applyingthe nonparametrictoleranceintervalto surveysfor fixed

contaminationas outlinedherein, it is importantto note that the chance that

5% of the material is contaminatedabove the highest measuredvalue applies

only if the measurementsare taken anywhereon the surfaceof the material.

By biasingthe measurementstoward areas that are likelyto contain

contamination,the 5% chance is greatlyreduced. Quantifyingthe reduction,
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however,is beyond the capabilitiesof statistics. The likelihoodof very

high levels of contaminationon the material is furtherreducedby scanning

betweenfixed measurements.

• The nonparametrictolerance intervalrequiresthat each of the

59 measurementsbe performedwith 95% confidence. By using 5-sec fixed

• counts,the releaseguidelinevalues can be measuredwith 95% confidencefor

most radioactivecontaminants. If the guidelinevalue for a radionuclide

cannot be measuredwith 95% confidenceusing a 5-sec fixed measurement,then

material that is potentiallycontaminatedwith this radionuclideshould be

placed in the contamination-likelygroup and a statisticalsurvey should not

be performed.

Based upon resultsof surveyingless than 100% of any material,it can

never be said that all of the possiblemeasurementswill be less than the

releaseguideline. However,given that the scanning techniqueis typically

defined for a 67% confidenceintervalat the releaseguidelinevalues, the

statisticalsurveyrepresentsan improvementover scanningmeasurementsat the

releaseguidelinevalue.

In order to ensure that results obtainedusing a nonparametrictolerance

intervalare appropriate,the size of the population(numberof distinct

survey measurements)must be very large. If a measurementprobe has a surface

area of 2.4 in.2 (15.5 cm2),then materialhaving a surfacearea of 30 ft2

contains approximately1800 (=30"144/2.4)distinctmeasurements. This is

large enough to satisfythe requirementsneeded for the applicabilityof the

nonparametrictoleranceinterval. Additionalcalculationsshow that a minimum

of 59 readings is appropriatefor material having a surfacearea as small as

5 ft2 (0.46 m2); i.e., a populationof a least 300 is requiredto apply the

nonparametrictoleranceinterval. Note that the same number of measurements

must be performedon materialwith a surfacearea of 5 ft2 as on material

• having a surface area of 300 ft2.
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